Grab the device you want to pair with and turn on Bluetooth and open the settings page and search for new Bluetooth connection. Select “VERSE” to pair. Blue led flash every 3 seconds from the LED indicates your pairing was successful. Once pairing is successful on the earphone, simply power on the R earbud by holding the power button 1 second to turn on. The 2nd earphone will automatically sync with the L earbud.

Select your favorite song and give the VERSE earphones a try. If you feel that the sound is lacking lows, please adjust the eartip to a size up and adjust the fitment of the earphones in your ear.

Remove plastic tag and fully charge the VERSE earphones.

Red = Charging
Blue = Full Charged

Red = < 25% battery remaining
Blue = > 25% battery remaining

Remove plastic tag and fully charge the VERSE earphones.
QUICK START

Rock the earbud side by side and remove from the charging case to automatically turn on the VERSE. Removing earbuds without rocking motion will keep earbuds off until you turn them on by pressing the power button.

USE

Button Operations

- **Long Press (1 Sec) R/L**
  - Power On
  - Power Off

- **Long Press (3 Sec) R/L**
  - Pair VERSE (L)

- **Single Press**
  - Play/pause music (R/L)
  - Pick up phone calls (L)

- **While Playing Music**
  - Long Press (1 Sec)
    - L Earbud: Previous Track
    - R Earbud: Next Track
  - Long Press (3 Sec)
    - (Music off)
    - Activate Siri/Google (L)
    - Hang up phone call (L)

- **While Playing Music**
  - Double Press
    - L Earbud: Volume -
    - R Earbud: Volume +

For full user manual
http://erato.life/verse